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and easy. A vacation trip to another part of the country is especially

-1- when the traveling conditions are good. Good traveling

conditions -2- (1) a comfortable and familiar mode of

transportation,(2) knowledge of the -3- language and system of

money, (3) -4- in the customs and habits of the people in the

country, and (4) nice travel -5-. All of us have had nice trips like this.

We have good -6- of an enjoyable, relaxing trip. Most of us have also

had trips that we would -7- to forget. Many conditions can produce

a bad -8- experience.For example, if the four conditions -9- above

do not -10-, we will probably have a bad experience,or at a difficult

-11-. students who travel to -12- country to study often have a

difficult trip. They usually travel -13-, they dont know the language

of the new country -14-, they are not familiar with the money system

and so on. They often arrive in the new country at a huge -15-

airport. From the airport,they need to -16- their way to the city

where their school is. Maybe they need to -17- airplanes, to take a

bus, a train, or a taxi. They need to do all this in a country -18-

everything is unfamiliar: the language, the money, the people, the

cities, and the weather. Later, after the experiences are -19-, they can

laugh. But at the -20-, they feel terrible. 1. [A] enjoyable[B] amusing

[C] happy[D] favorable 2. [A] include [B] exclude [C] conclude

[D] contain 3. [A] places [B] countrys [C] areas [D] citys 4. [A]



awareness[B] understand [C] familiar [D] familiarity 5. [A] friends

[B] companions [C] colleagues [D] company 6. [A] memories [B]

impressions [C] opinions [D] pictures 7. [A] like [B] have [C] want

[D] need 8. [A] trip [B] tour [C] travel [D] visit 9. [A] outlined [B]

talked [C] discussed[D] listed 10. [A] take place [B] happen [C]

exist[D] appear 11. [A] one [B] that [C] condition[D] situation 12.

[A] different[B] another [C] foreign [D] other 13. [A] along[B]

alone [C] lonely [D] themselves 14. [A] yet [B] too [C] either [D]

already 15. [A] national [B] international [C] domestic [D] local 16.

[A] watch[B] notice [C] see [D] find 17. [A] get off [B] board [C]

take [D] change 18. [A] where[B] when [C] that [D] which 19. [A]

end [B] complete [C] over [D] gone 20. [A] airport [B] country [C]

time [D] day 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。
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